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House Keeping Service in Hospitals
Housekeeping (HK) service is responsible for all ac vi es aimed at maintaining the facili es presentable, pleasant,
comfortable and safe for the people living or working within the hospital or visi ng from outside.
In hospital the role of housekeeping services is especially important as they are responsible for providing an
environment that is not only visually clean, pleasing and odor‐free but also free of infec ons and promotes early
healing. Generally 3‐5% of the hospital opera ng budget goes to housekeeping services.
ACTIVITIES
1. Sweeping, Washing, Cleaning
2. Waxing the ﬂoors
3. Waste disposal and Sanita on
4. Window cleaning, Walls cleaning
5. Care of curtains, rugs, carpets and furniture.
6. Rodent and Pest control
7. Environmental hygiene, Odor control
8. Internal decora on
9. Detec on of faults in the buildings / toilets and repor ng to engineering services
10. Watch dog ac vity.
QUALITY ASSURANCE OF HOUSE KEEPING SERVICES
Quality of Outcome
a. Results of pa ents/visitors sa sfac on surveys
b. Complaints from the pa ents/ visitors
c. Staﬀ sa sfac on survey results
d. Incidence of nosocomial infec on/complica ons a ributable to house keeping prac ces.
STRUCTURE
a. Organisa on and Staﬃng
House Keeping department should be a separate department with well deﬁned authority and responsibility. It
should be headed by a qualiﬁed/trained execu ve. Manpower requirement varies with the size of the hospital
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and its premises, the type of services provided and the type of building/architectural plan. In ver cal spread
(compact mul story building) with good quality surface ﬁnish the requirement may be less than in the horizontal
spread (large single storey complex) with poor surface ﬁnish. The minimum manpower authoriza on as per the
Na onal Workshop on Human Resource Development in Hospital (AIIMS) 1988 is recommended to be as
follows
Manpower requirement for housekeeping service
200 300
400 500
600
700
25
45
65
70
75
80
(OR)
1 HK staﬀ/ 1400 Sq F of ﬂoor area with 1 supervisor / 10 HK staﬀ.
Bed capacity
Manpower

50
6

100
14

Scheduling of staﬀ (male / female) in diﬀerent shi s may be as per the workload. However there must be at least
one supervisor in each shi .
Depending on the policy, the hospital may have the house keeping staﬀ of their own or may outsource the service
to a house keeping agency. However, it s ll remains the responsibility of the hospital management to ensure that
the quality of services is good and the standard of hygiene and cleanliness is of acceptable level. Therefore, it is
recommended that the hospital has its own HK manager and supervisors to monitor and control the ac vi es HK
service.
a. Physical Facili es
Building space available
i. Planning and designing of the facili es should be conducive to good HK standards.
ii. Availability of oﬃce space, storage, janitor's closets (at least one on every ﬂoor, if not more),
urinals, toilets, change rooms, on‐site waste storage, eﬄuent treatment plant, etc. as per the
norms.
Oﬃce space for the HK manager
(14 Sq M space)
Central storage and equipment room
(14 Sq M space)
Janitor's closet at every ﬂoor
(3.5 Sq M space)
Change rooms with toilets and lockers for the staﬀ, separate for males and females. Size may depend upon the
number of staﬀ deployed per shi . Each room (male/female) should have two or more change cubicles and
a ached toilet facility depending upon the number of users.
b. Equipment Quality
i. Availability of all the modern equipment for eﬃcient cleaning and sanita on (mechanical
washing, scrubbing, waste trolleys, waste bins, autoclaves / hydroclave, etc.) as per the workload
Scien ﬁcally calculated and as per the prescribed norms.
ii. Dusters, Brooms (manual/electric), wet and dry deck brushes, mops, vacuum cleaners, scrubber
machines, wall washing machines, buﬃng machines for waxing, Ladders for cleaning.
c. Consumables
The quality of material used (ﬂoor cleaning detergents, disinfectants, ﬂoor wax and furniture polish) must be
good. They should have:
1. Good bactericidal proper es with wide spectrum eﬀect.
2. Has good cleaning proper es.
3. Must not be toxic or irrita ng to the users or harmful to the skin.
4. Should be odor‐free as far as possible.
5. Must not be corrosive to the ﬂoor.
6. As cheap as possible without compromising the other criteria.
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Physician to Physician:
Guidelines on Referral and Delega on in clinical prac ce
Referral and Delega on are an inherent part of any medical prac ce. Treatment of any illness, today requires a mul ‐
disciplinary approach, with doctors across special es working together to improve the condi on of the pa ent. MCI
in the INDIAN MEDICAL COUNCIL (Professional Conduct, E que e and Ethics) Regula ons, 2002 sec on 4 deals
with the responsibili es of physicians towards each other. Its important that all physicians should be aware of these:‐
4.1 Dependence of Physicians on each other: A physician should consider it as a pleasure and privilege to render
gratuitous service to all physicians and their immediate family dependants.
4.2 Conduct in consulta on: In consulta ons, no insincerity, rivalry or envy should be indulged in. All due respect
should be observed towards the physician in‐charge of the case and no statement or remark be made, which would
impair the conﬁdence reposed in him. For this purpose no discussion should be carried on in the presence of the
pa ent or his representa ves.
4.3 Consultant not to take charge of the case: When a physician has been called for consulta on, the Consultant
should normally not take charge of the case, especially on the solicita on of the pa ent or friends. The Consultant
shall not cri cize the referring physician. He / she shall discuss the diagnosis treatment plan with the referring
physician.
4.4 Appointment of Subs tute: Whenever a physician requests another physician to a end his pa ents during his
temporary absence from his prac ce, professional courtesy requires the acceptance of such appointment only when
he has the capacity to discharge the addi onal responsibility along with his / her other du es. The physician ac ng
under such an appointment should give the utmost considera on to the interests and reputa on of the absent
physician and all such pa ents should be restored to the care of the la er upon his/her return.
4.5 Visi ng another Physician's Case: When it becomes the duty of a physician occupying an oﬃcial posi on to see
and report upon an illness or injury, he should communicate to the physician in a endance so as to give him an op on
of being present. The medical oﬃcer / physician occupying an oﬃcial posi on should avoid remarks upon the
diagnosis or the treatment that has been adopted.
Apart from the MCI code, which acts speciﬁcally in the Indian Context, one should also be aware about the guidelines
laid down by the General Medical Council, UK. Following are the salient features of the said guidelines with respect to
Delega on as well as Referral
Delega on involves asking a colleague to provide care or treatment on your behalf. When delega ng care you must be
sa sﬁed that the person to whom you delegate has the knowledge, skills and experience to provide the relevant care
or treatment; or that the person will be adequately supervised. When you delegate care you are s ll responsible for
the overall management of the pa ent.
Referral is when you arrange for another prac oner to provide a service that falls outside your professional
competence. Usually you will refer to another doctor or healthcare professional registered with a statutory regulatory
body.
The following guidelines should be kept in mind whether you are delega ng or referring. You should explain to the
pa ent that you plan to transfer part or all of their care, and explain why. You must pass on to the healthcare
professional involved: n relevant informa on about the pa ent's condi on and history and the purpose of
transferring care and/or the inves ga on, care or treatment the pa ent needs You must make sure the pa ent is
informed about who is responsible for their overall care and if the transfer is temporary or permanent. You should
make sure the pa ent knows whom to contact if they have ques ons or concerns about their care. You should check
that the pa ent understands what informa on you will pass on and why. If the pa ent objects to a disclosure of
informa on about them that you consider essen al to the safe provision of care, you should explain that you cannot
refer them or arrange for their treatment without disclosing that informa on.
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Doctor, Please Take A Pause And Heal Thyself First
Doctors do not enjoy any immunity from Heavens against diseases. We, as humans have no control over
Hereditary, Degenera ve or Neoplas c diseases. Infec ons and Trauma c condi ons can be reduced with proper
precau ons.
The latest epidemic of diseases like CAD, Hypertension or Diabetes mellitus etc is a ributed to stress and deﬁnitely
their aggrava on. Many of us are also falling prey to these stress‐ related disorders. Doctors treat so many such cases
every day and know the causa ve mechanism and progression of the disease process. We as a rou ne oﬀer sermons
and advices to all the pa ents regarding Do's and Don'ts as part of disease management.
Now strange and least understood fact is that what prevents us from taking all these precau ons ourselves including
lifestyle modiﬁca ons if any? Many doctors do not discuss their problems either with family members or colleagues.
Some, perhaps do not accept the fact that doctors can also be aﬀected with these disorders. At ini al stages, no
proper treatment is taken due to casual a tude or lack of me for self. I have witnessed so many cases in my career
where doctors have ﬁnally crashed due to MI, Stroke or Acute Renal failure.
If one analyzes, probably the answer is that he or she was not taking proper treatment. Compliance failure which we
discuss and blame majority of our pa ents with? They are non medical people, who do not understand the gravity but
we do! Doctors life is very precious to the family as well as to the society and can not be seen as withering away. Senior
doctors should set an example by staying ﬁt in this fast paced life and juniors should follow.
Why nobody has any me for small things in life? With due regards to everyone, perhaps at my age, may I ask ;
Doctor please take a Pause and heal thyself ﬁrst!

Healthcare ra ng system dra ﬁnds a green thrust
The Indian Green Building Council (IGBC) released the dra pilot version of healthcare ra ng system.
CHENNAI: Designer ﬂoors, acous c walls and a view of ﬁne artwork from bed ‐ this could easily make up the indoor
atmosphere of ﬁve‐star hotels. But some hospitals adop ng green prac ces are exploring such architectural
aesthe cs to create an ambience to enhance the healing pace of pa ents.
Addressing a conference on 'Green hospitals: new direc ons in hospital designs,' organised by CII here on Saturday,
architect Sandeep Shikre said such ini a ves created a be er atmosphere at treatment centres.
Colours like blue were preferred by physicians and interiors use speciﬁc colours, including orange. Displaying pictures
from a popular hospital in the country featuring state‐of‐the‐art innova ve designs and ligh ng, he said, "Our
experience shows that there is an energy eﬃciency of 40%, though the incremental cost was just three per cent."
Sandeep Shikre, who spoke on 'Architectural perspec ve of green hospitals,' said such an environment reduced
'anxiety factor' in pa ents entering hospitals. He stressed the need to tap sunlight to limit the use of lights during the
day.
The Indian Green Building Council (IGBC) released the dra pilot version of healthcare ra ng system. A one‐of‐its‐
kind ra ng system in the country, it covers various issues including infec on, epidemics and handling of bio‐waste in
hospitals. It enables designers to apply green concepts and reduce measurable environmental impacts. While the
tangible beneﬁts for hospitals would be in terms of energy savings, raging up to 30 per cent, it helps to conserve water
maximum by 50 per cent. As per the dra , faster pa ent recovery, air quality and safety are the intangible beneﬁts.
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R Chandrashekhar, chairman IGBC green healthcare ra ng system, said the
copper, with its inherent an microbial proper es, should be used more in
hospitals. Tracing the vast usage of the metal in the Indian subcon nent over
centuries, he said copper killed germs almost instantly. "Copper can be used in
touch surfaces at hospitals like door handles. It could also be explored in
stethoscope and computer mouse, as well. But, the metal should not be coated
as it would lose its an microbial property," he said.
Addressing the gathering, state health secretary J Radhakrishnan said the
ambience in hospitals should make pa ents relaxed. C N Raghavendran, chairman, IGBC Chennai chapter, also spoke
on the occasion.

China over reliant on hospitals, needs more family doctors: WHO
SHANGHAI: China's healthcare system is overly reliant on large, over‐
burdened hospitals, which will struggle to cope with a spike in diseases
linked to the fast‐ageing popula on, the World Health Organiza on said.
Even for minor ailments, Chinese pa ents o en shun family doctors or
general prac oners in favour of big city general hospitals, a trend that
creates o en snarling queues and ﬁerce compe on for treatment.
ADVERTISEMENT

“A s C h i n a ' s h e a l t h
challenges … con nue to mount, with an ageing popula on, so
too will the demands on the country's health system, along with
the costs,” WHO China representa ve Bernhard Schwartlander
said in a commentary, poin ng to rising rates of cancer and
cardiovascular disease.
“It is simply not sustainable to meet these challenges in a health
system that relies on hospitals.”
China has been trying to overhaul its healthcare system,
including promo ng local, grassroots medical facili es and
pledging to raise the number – and quality – of local GPs.
However, low doctor salaries and a lack of trust by pa ents in
local health centres has slowed progress.
The WHO pointed to long queues, diﬃcult booking systems and
ght consulta on slots that o en last just a few minutes.
“(It is) a symptom of the enormous pa ent load and pressure
which doctors in China face every day,” it said. “But this is not how
things should be in a well‐func oning health system.”
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How India is losing the TB Ba le: Lancet Study
Toronto : India, which is facing the highest burden of tuberculosis (TB) in the world, is also the world's largest
consumer of an bio cs, say researchers of Indian‐origin in a study, conducted to determine whether pharmacies
have contributed to the inappropriate use of an bio cs.
TB is a poten ally serious infec ous bacterial disease that mainly aﬀects the lungs.
Excess usage of an bio cs has lead to signiﬁcant an microbial resistance that threatens the eﬀec ve preven on and
treatment of TB, as resistant microorganisms (including bacteria, fungi, viruses and parasites) are able to withstand
a ack by the an microbial drugs.
The ﬁndings showed that pharmacies frequently dispensed an bio cs to simulated pa ents who presented with
typical TB symptoms.
However, none of the pharmacies dispensed ﬁrst‐
line an ‐tuberculosis drugs without
prescrip ons.
An bio cs and steroids (which can be harmful to
individuals who actually have T B), were
dispensed only when the pa ent presented with
a lab test conﬁrming TB, thus making the
diagnosis apparent to the pharmacist, the study
said. “Our study clearly showed that not a single
pharmacy gave away ﬁrst line an ‐TB drugs
(isoniazid, rifampicin, ethambutol, pyrazinamide
and streptomycin) without prescrip ons,” said
Madhukar Pai, Canada Research Chair at McGill
University, in Quebec, Canada.
“However, pharmacists gave away other
an bio cs and rarely referred pa ents with typical TB symptoms, and that means they are contribu ng to delays in TB
diagnosis,” Pai added.
This can increase transmission of the infec on in the community. So, there is great poten al to harness pharmacists to
iden fy those who need TB tes ng in India, the researchers said.
For the study, the team used two standardised pa ent cases, one with a pa ent presen ng with two to three weeks of
pulmonary TB symptoms and a second with a pa ent with microbiologically conﬁrmed pulmonary TB.
These trained pa ents then visited 622 pharmacies in three Indian ci es (Delhi, Mumbai, and Patna), comple ng
1200 interac ons with pharmacists.
A er each interac on, the pa ents remembered what was said to them, and collected all the pills that were
dispensed to them by the pharmacists.
Only 13 per cent of simulated pa ents with TB symptoms were correctly managed, in sharp contrast to the 62 per cent
of pa ents presen ng with known TB who were correctly managed, the data showed.
“Only a minority of urban Indian pharmacies correctly managed pa ents with presumed tuberculosis. But most
correctly managed a case of conﬁrmed tuberculosis,” explained lead author Srinath Satyanarayana, doctoral student
at McGill University.
The study, published in The Lancet Infec ous Diseases, shows the cri cal importance of engaging pharmacists for
reducing misuse of an bio cs, and for ﬁgh ng TB.
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Planning Central Sterile Service Department
S.
No

Par culars / Details

No. of
Rooms

Area
(in
sq.mtrs.)

Total Area
(in
sq.mtrs.)

Follow zoning principle

Zone I – Soiled area

Provide a bath room
Computer system*

01

CSSD Administra on oﬃcier i/c /
CSSD Manager oﬃce with a ached

1

14 + 3.5

17.5

02

CSSD staﬀ / Technician’s change room,
Locker, with toilet & bath

2

7 + 3.5

21

03

Electrical room & plant room

1

10.5

10.5

MCCB‐ out side

04

Trolley bay – washing and sani zing
cart

2

7+3.5

21

Internal trolleys

05

Bulk storage room

1

21

21

Locker, change, toilet, bath

Storage of bulk items,
including chemical stores,
Surgical disposable items
including linen and
instruments & Equipments
CSSD Equipments, carts,
trolleys, sterile racks,
mixtures, trays for
instruments etc.

06

CSSD Equipment storage

21

21

21

07

Dirty receiving counter and washing
area counter 1

1

10.5

10.5

Counter type one for
receiving unsterile trolleys
/ carts

08

Class IV room / JC room

1

7+3.5

10.5

JC items

09

Sluicing, washing and cart wash /
Disinfec on room

1

10.5

10.5

Hand wash basins ,
Discharge table for sluicing
soiled arrivals, Flusher /
washer Disinfector Water
jet, steam , hot water etc.

Zone II – Cleaning area
10

7

Remarks

Steam plant, Hot water plant, and cold
dis lled water plant

0
1

10.5

10.5

Or 2 in 1 arrangements
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11

Clean materials receiving area form
stores & laundry – Counter 2

1

10.5

10.5

12

Checking‐up and disassembling and
decontamina on for ‘disinfec on’

1

21

21

Work bench with washing
bulk items / sinks. Pass
through washer disinfector

13

Instruments washing and cleaning,
clean work area – Cleaning / preparing

1

21

21

‐do‐ and ultrasonic washing
machine

14

Hot air oven – Drying

1

10.5

10.5

15

Gauze cu ng and other Surgical items
prepara on – Inspec on & Packing

1

21

21

16

Assembling and set Packing

1

21

21

Second receiving counter

Drying facili es
Work benches & Dressing
Materials, inspec on of
linen under light
Packing ready. work
sta ons, assembling
Medico‐ Surgical packs,
linen packs, large work
benches in 2 areas

0

Zone III – Sterilizing & Storage area

Horizontal sterilizers,
ver cal autoclaves for
standby, double door pass
through autoclaves, heavy
duty, Gas sterilizer, facili es
for ma ress steriliza on

Autoclave / Sterilizing room 1. Bulk
sterilizer 2. Cold sterilizer 3. Ethylene
Oxide sterilizer 4. Ma ress
steriliza on?

1

42

4

18

Sterile stores – sterile racks / sterile
trolleys a er prepara on

2

42

84

19

Issue sec on, / counter for OTs
through dumb waiters – counter 3

1

10.5

10.5

One way to OT complex,
pass through counters

20

Issue counter to rest of the hospital –
counter ‐ 4

1

10.5

10.5

To all other part of the
hospital ‐ OPD

Total

406

400

17

Storage racks / dry & free
from dust A/c. one for
loaded sterile clean cart pre
prepared storage area

Total carpet area required for CSSD: 400 sq.mtrs.
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COMING SOON

